Doggie Language

starring Boogie the Boston Terrier

ALERT
SUSPICIOUS
ANXIOUS
THREATENED
ANGRY

"PEACE!" look away/head turn
STRESSED yawn
STRESSED nose lick
"PEACE!" sniff ground
"RESPECT!" turn & walk away

"NEED SPACE" whale eye
STALKING
STRESSED scratching
STRESS RELEASE shake off
RELAXED soft ears, blinky eyes

"RESPECT!" offer his back
FRIENDLY & POLITE curved body
FRIENDLY round puppy face
"I'M YOUR LOVEBUG" belly-rub pose

"HELLO I LOVE YOU!" greeting stretch
"I'M FRIENDLY!" play bow
"READY!" prey bow
"YOU WILL FEED ME"

CURIOUS head tilt
HAPPY (or hot)
OVERJOYED wiggly
"MMMM...."
"I LOVE YOU, DON'T STOP"
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PEOPLE + DOGS + CATS